Native rabies virus glycoprotein (RVGvir) is a trimeric, membrane-anchored protein that has been shown to interact with the p75 NTR neurotrophin receptor. In order to determine if the RVG trimeric oligomerization state is required for its binding with p75 NTR , different soluble recombinant molecules containing the entire RVG ectodomain (RVGect) were expressed alone or fused at its C terminus to the trimerization domain of the bacteriophage T4 fibritin, termed 'foldon'. The oligomerization status of recombinant RVG was investigated using sedimentation in sucrose gradient and p75 NTR binding assays. It was found that, in the absence of the fibritin foldon, recombinant RVGect forms unstable trimers that dissociate into monomers in a concentration-dependent manner. C-terminal fusion with the foldon induces stable RVG trimerization, which is concentration-independent. Furthermore, the fibritin foldon maintains the native antigenic structure of the carboxy part of RVGect. Cell binding experiments showed that RVG trimerization is required for efficient interaction with p75 NTR . However, the exact mode of trimerization appears unimportant, as trimeric recombinant RVGect (fused to the fibritin foldon) and RVGvir both recognize p75 NTR with similar nanomolar affinities, as shown by surface plasmon resonance experiments. Altogether, these results show that the C-terminal fusion of the RVG ectodomain with the fibritin foldon is a powerful way to obtain a recombinant trimeric native-like structure of the p75 NTR binding domain of RVG.
INTRODUCTION
Rabies virus (RV) is a non-segmented, negative-strand RNA virus belonging to the genus Lyssavirus of the family Rhabdoviridae. It is highly neurotropic and can cause fatal encephalomyelitis in mammals (Warrell & Warrell, 2004) . Its envelope contains a single type I glycoprotein G (RVG) of 65 kDa organized as a trimer in the membrane context (Whitt et al., 1991; Gaudin et al., 1992) . RVG plays a major role during viral entry: it is responsible for the binding of the virus to the target cells and for the fusion between viral and cell membranes during the endocytosis of the virus. RVG is also the main viral antigen and induces both humoral and cellular immune responses. Its antigenic structure has been extensively investigated (Cox et al., 1977) . Two major antigenic sites (sites II and III), one minor site (site 'a') and several epitopes have been described (Lafon et al., 1983; Seif et al., 1985; Prehaud et al., 1988; Dietzschold et al., 1990; Benmansour et al., 1991; Lafay et al., 1996) . Specific interactions between RVG and neuronal cell surface molecules have been demonstrated (Tuffereau et al., 1998a) , suggesting the existence of specific neuronal receptor(s). Several candidates have been proposed so far: the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nACh) (Lentz et al., 1983) , the neural cell adhesion molecule (NCAM) (Thoulouze et al., 1998) and the neurotrophin receptor (p75 NTR ) (Tuffereau et al., 1998b) . In our laboratory, an expression cloning approach using soluble RVG to screen a neuroblastoma cell library led us to the identification of the murine p75 NTR as a candidate RVG receptor (Tuffereau et al., 1998b) . Direct interactions between RVG and p75 NTR have been demonstrated and the binding domains have been identified on both molecules. The p75 NTR binding domain of RVG has been mapped more precisely through the characterization of viral mutants resistant to the neutralization by a soluble form of the receptor: it is located on both sides of antigenic sites III and 'a' .
p75
NTR expression in the adult is essentially restricted to the peripheral and the central nervous systems. p75 NTR contains four cysteine-rich domains (CRD1 to CRD4) in its Nterminal ectodomain and a type II death domain (Liepinsh et al., 1997) in its cytoplasmic C-terminal segment, both features characteristic of the tumour necrosis factor (TNF) receptor superfamily (Locksley et al., 2001) . However, the neurotrophins (NGF, BDNF, NT3 and NT4), which are the natural ligands of p75 NTR , differ from most ligands of the TNF receptor family by their oligomerization state, neurotrophins being dimers (McDonald et al., 1991) , while TNF-type ligands are trimers (Park et al., 1999) . Neurotrophins bind to p75 NTR with nanomolar range affinities, and their binding site has been mapped to a region encompassing both CRD2 and CRD3 (Welcher et al., 1991; Yan & Chao, 1991; Baldwin & Shooter, 1995) . The threedimensional structure of the p75 NTR -NGF complex has recently been solved and shows an asymmetric complex consisting of one p75 NTR molecule interacting with the NGF dimer (He & Garcia, 2004) . In our laboratory, we have demonstrated that RVG is a new p75 NTR ligand, which differs from the neurotrophins in several features . Like TNF, it is a specific trimeric ligand and it binds to the first CRD of p75 NTR with a very high affinity (K d =30 pM). As expected from the different localization of the binding sites on p75 NTR , no competition was observed between RVG and NGF.
A stable trimeric organization seems to be required for the ligands of TNF receptors to induce their physiological effect, as reported recently for two of them: Fas ligand (Shiraishi et al., 2004) and TRAIL (Kim et al., 2004) . We therefore questioned if, in a similar way, RVG trimerization is required for its interaction with p75 NTR . Although native RVG extracted from virions with detergent is isolated as a stable trimer (Gaudin et al., 1992) , recombinant RVG ectodomains have been reported to be secreted as monomers (Gaudin et al., 1999) or unstable trimers (Wojczyk et al., 1995 (Wojczyk et al., , 1998 . The antigenic structure strongly differs between the trimeric and monomeric RVGs (Gaudin et al., 1999; Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) . It has been demonstrated that stable trimerization of RVG requires the presence of a hydrophobic amino acid-rich sequence (not necessarily the native transmembrane domain). Besides the transmembrane domain, the C-terminal part of the RVG ectodomain also plays a role in its trimerization (Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) .
Several exogenous oligomerization motifs have been successfully used to promote stable trimers of soluble recombinant proteins: the GCN4 leucine zipper (Harbury et al., 1993) , the trimerization motif from the lung surfactant protein (Hoppe et al., 1994) , collagen (McAlinden et al., 2003) and the phage T4 fibritin 'foldon' (Miroshnikov et al., 1998) . The fibritin foldon, a 27 aa sequence, adopts a bpropeller conformation (Tao et al., 1997) , and can fold and trimerize in an autonomous way (Letarov et al., 1999) . It has been reported recently that this foldon can successfully induce stable trimerization of other fibrous motifs such as phage T4 short-tail fibres (Miroshnikov et al., 1998) and adenovirus fibres (Krasnykh et al., 2001; Papanikolopoulou et al., 2004a) , as well as a viral human immunodeficiency virus glycoprotein, gp140 (Yang et al., 2002) .
In this study, we have expressed in insect cells, using a recombinant baculovirus, the full-length recombinant RVG ectodomain (aa 1-439) from the Pasteur virus (PV) strain, with or without the fibritin foldon fused at its C terminus. We have characterized its oligomeric and antigenic structure. We have also determined if its ability to interact with p75 NTR , either membrane-anchored or soluble, was dependent on its oligomerization state. Then, we performed surface plasmon resonance experiments to determine the binding parameters of recombinant RVG in comparison to those of native RVG extracted from virions.
METHODS
Cells and viral glycoprotein. Cos7 and BHK-21-BSR cells were grown at 37 uC in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Invitrogen) supplemented with 10 % fetal calf serum (FCS) in a 5 % CO 2 humidified incubator.
Sf21 insect-cells from Spodoptera frugiperda (Invitrogen) were grown at 28 uC in TC100 medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10 % FCS.
Native viral glycoprotein (RVGvir) from purified virions was detergent extracted and purified using a protocol previously described by Gaudin et al. (1992) .
Antibodies and plasmids. We used neutralizing anti-glycoprotein monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) prepared and characterized in our laboratory (Benmansour et al., 1991; Raux et al., 1995; Lafay et al., 1996; Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) . mAb 27DD5 binds to RVG antigenic site II, 6B1 to site III, 9B4 and 40EB1 to the minor site 'a' and 1D1 binds to a linear epitope located between aa 255 and 276. Two non-neutralizing antibodies were also used: 17D2 binds to the same linear epitope as 1D1, and 21H8 to an unknown epitope present on both monomeric and trimeric RVG (Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) . mAb D1 (directed against site III and specific of the trimeric state) (Jallet et al., 1999; Desmezieres et al., 2003) and the rabbit polyclonal anti-RVG antibody were kindly given by Pierre Perrin and Noël Tordo (Institut Pasteur, Paris, France). The mouse polyclonal anti-fibritin antibody was kindly provided by Dr Mezyanzhinov (Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry, Moscow, Russia). The bacteriophage T4 fibritin plasmid (pT412w13) was provided by A. Letarov (S.N. Winogradsky Institute of Microbiology, Moscow, Russia). The human p75 NTR plasmid was donated by Barbara Hempstead (Cornell University, New York, USA). The mouse mAb ME20.4 (ATCC) was used for the detection of p75 NTR .
RVG constructs and production of recombinant baculoviruses. Plasmids were constructed by insertion of PCR-amplified RVG fragments into the PVL1393 insect cell expression system (Pharmingen). Recombinant plasmids based on PVL1393 and expressing RVGect, RVGect-Fib and RVG-G 8 -Fib of the PV RV strain were constructed as follows: the fragment encoding the RVG ectodomain comprising residues 1-439 was amplified by PCR with Pfu polymerase (Boehringer) using pairs of primers as described in Supplementary Table S1 and the pcDNA1G vector as template (Gaudin et al., 1999) . Similarly, the fibritin foldon was amplified using the pT412w13 plasmid as template and specific pairs of primers. PCR-amplified DNA fragments were digested using appropriate restriction enzymes and cloned into the linearized PVL1393 vector. These recombinant plasmids were used for co-transfection of Sf21 cells with linearized lacZ baculovirus DNA from the Autographa californica nuclear polyhedrosis virus as previously described (Tuffereau et al., 1998a) .
Production of soluble recombinant RVGs. Monolayers of Sf21 cells were infected with different G-expressing recombinant baculoviruses at an m.o.i. of 3-10 p.f.u. per cell in TC100 medium containing 2 % fetal bovine serum. Two days after infection, the supernatants were collected and clarified at 3000 g for 10 min in a GDK Beckman centrifuge before further processing.
For surface plasmon resonance analysis and sedimentation gradient analysis, a 10-fold concentration of the supernatant was performed using Vivaspin 30 (Vivascience) concentrators.
Production of soluble recombinant human p75
NTR . The human p75
NTR cDNA sequence (containing aa 1-168) was PCR amplified using primers 59-GCGGATCCAAAGGAGGCATGCCCC-39 and 59-CGCGGATCAGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGGTGAATCCAA-CGGCCAGGGAT-39, and cloned into the pVTBac vector (provided by D. Tessier, CNRC, Montréal, Canada) digested by BamHI. The pVTBac plasmid encodes the mellitin signal peptide, allowing efficient secretion of p75 NTR . To produce p75 NTR -His 6 , Sf21 cells were infected by the recombinant baculoviruses (m.o.i. of 3) in serumfree medium (SF900; Invitrogen). Three days post-infection, the medium was collected and clarified by centrifugation at 3000 g for 15 min. The supernatant was extensively dialysed against 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8) at 4 uC and was then incubated overnight with Ni-NTA resin (Qiagen). The resin was washed once with 20 mM imidazole in 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8) buffer; bound proteins were eluted with 100 mM imidazole in the same buffer. The p75 NTR -containing fractions were pooled, concentrated and then dialysed against PBS.
Immunoprecipitations. Supernatants (250 ml) from Sf21-infected cells were incubated with 2 ml of several anti-RVG mAbs for 2 h at 4 uC. Protein A-Sepharose (Sigma) was then added and the mixture was incubated for 1 h at 4 uC. The resulting immune complexes were centrifuged and washed twice with Tris buffer (25 mM Tris/ HCl pH 7?5, 137 mM NaCl, 0?7 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 5 mM KCl) containing 1 % CHAPS and 2 % cocktail inhibitors from Sigma (0?1 mg chymostatin ml 21 , 0?1 mg antipain ml 21 , 0?1 mg leupeptin ml 21 , 0?1 mg pepstatin ml 21 and 0?2 mg aprotinin ml 21 ). The complexes were then boiled for 5 min in Laemmli buffer and analysed by Western blot using a polyclonal rabbit anti-RVG antibody.
Sucrose gradient analysis. An aliquot (200 ml) of supernatants from Sf21-infected cells was loaded on linear sucrose gradients. Gradients were prepared from stocks of 5 and 20 % (w/v) sucrose in Tris buffer. The gradients were then centrifuged at 32 000 r.p.m. for 16 h at 4 uC using a SW41 rotor (Beckman). Fractions (1261 ml) were collected from the bottom of each gradient. The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml Tris buffer. Each fraction (15 ml) was analysed by Western blot using the anti-RVG mAb 17D2.
SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting analysis. Proteins present in the supernatant of infected Sf21 cells were denatured in Laemmli buffer with or without heating at 95 uC for 5 min. Electrophoresis was then carried out in a discontinuous 12 % SDS-PAGE gel. Proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes (BA85; Schleicher & Schuell). Membranes were saturated with 5 % skimmed milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) (50 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 150 mM NaCl) containing 0?05 % Tween 20 for 30 min and then incubated overnight with appropriate anti-RVG or anti-fibritin antibodies. Membranes were washed three times in TBS/Tween and incubated for 2 h with a peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody (Sigma) diluted 1 : 3000. RVG was then detected after extensive washing in TBS/Tween by enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) Western blotting detection reagent (Amersham Biosciences). Quantification of the signal intensity was performed by comparative densitometry, using the NIH Image software.
Evaluation of the binding of RVG using the b-galactosidase assay. Transfected Cos7 cells with p75 NTR were incubated with 2 ml of supernatant from insect cells expressing the different recombinant RVG proteins and RVG binding was detected as previously described . X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-Dgalactopyranoside; Gerbu) was used as a substrate for immunostaining (Tuffereau et al., 1998b) NTR was covalently linked, through its solventaccessible primary amine groups, to the carboxymethylated dextran matrix of a CM5 sensorchip, using a Biacore 2000 apparatus and the Amine Coupling kit (Biacore): a density of 10 650 resonance units (RU; approx. 10 ng mm
22
) was thus attained. The active concentrations of recombinant RVGs were determined under conditions of partial mass transport limitation as previously described (Zeder-Lutz et al., 1999) . Briefly, two dilutions of each preparation were injected for 5 min across the CM5(p75) surface at seven different flow rates ranging from 2 to 100 ml min
21
. Control experiments were performed on an empty CM5 surface. The active concentrations were determined by analysing the initial binding rates with the BIA-CONC program.
Determination of the kinetic parameters of the interaction between p75 NTR and RVG. All the assays were performed on a Biacore 2000 instrument equilibrated at 25 uC with PBS pH 6?2, at a flow rate of 20 ml min 21 . Seven thousand RU of the Penta-His mAb (Qiagen) were covalently immobilized on a CM5 sensorchip, using the Amine Coupling kit. Recombinant His 6 -tagged p75 NTR (p75 NTR -His 6 ) was captured to a level of 250 RU on the anti-His 6 surface. Ten different concentrations of soluble recombinant RVGect-G 8 -Fib supernatant, as well as 10 concentrations of native RVGvir, were then injected across the anti-His 6 /p75 NTR -His 6 surface for 10 min, and the dissociation of the complexes was followed for a further 10 min. Control experiments were performed by injecting RVG preparations directly onto the anti-His 6 surface. The association and dissociation profiles were analysed with a non-linear least squares algorithm implemented in the BIAevaluation 3.2 software (Biacore), using single-exponential functions of time.
RESULTS

Soluble recombinant RVGs are expressed in insect cells
Three different RVG constructs from the PV RV strain, all of them retaining the original RVG signal peptide, were designed (Fig. 1a) . The first one (RVGect), containing the entire ectodomain (439 aa), is identical to the one that has been expressed previously in mammalian cells (Gaudin et al., 1999) . The other two, RVGect-Fib and RVGect-G 8 -Fib, were fused with a trimerization domain (Fig. 1b) (namely the fibritin foldon from the bacteriophage T4) at their Cterminal extremity. For RVGect-G 8 -Fib, a linker consisting of eight glycine residues was introduced between the RVG coding sequence and the fibritin foldon in order to avoid steric hindrance and conformational interference.
First, we investigated if the different RVGs were secreted in the supernatant of Sf21 cells infected with the corresponding recombinant baculoviruses (Fig. 1c) . The different RVGs migrated on SDS-PAGE according to their predicted molecular masses: about 50 kDa for RVGect and 55 kDa for the chimeric RVGs. The presence of the fibritin foldon in the chimeric proteins was demonstrated by Western blot analysis using a polyclonal anti-fibritin antibody (Fig. 1c) . Quantification of the amount of secreted recombinant RVGs was done by comparison with a known amount of purified full-length RVGvir run on the same gel, and quantification of the bands on the Western blot was performed using the NIH Image analysis software. The mean concentration of RVGect was 5-10 mg ml
21
. The presence of the foldon at the C terminus of the RVG induces a significant reduction of the secretion of the chimeric molecules, and the amount of RVGect-Fib and RVGect-G 8 -Fib produced was three to five times lower than that of RVGect.
Several attempts to immuno-purify recombinant RVG yielded inactive proteins owing to the harsh elution conditions, thus all the following analyses were performed on clarified cell supernatants.
Fibritin foldon stabilizes RVG oligomeric and antigenic structure
We investigated the oligomeric state of recombinant RVGs by analysing their sedimentation properties on a sucrose gradient (Fig. 2) . While RVGect sedimented in fractions 10-12, corresponding to the sedimentation of a monomer, recombinant RVGect-Fib and RVGect-G 8 -Fib were detected in fractions 8 and 9 or 6 to 10, respectively. Trimeric virus-extracted native RVG migrated in fractions 5-10. These results show that chimeric RVG containing Supernatants from Sf21 cells infected with recombinant RVG baculoviruses were deposited on a 5-20 % (w/v) sucrose gradient and ultracentrifuged. For RVGect, a 10-fold concentrated supernatant (conc. RVGect) was also analysed. Trimeric RVGvir was analysed in the same way on a gradient containing 1 % CHAPS. After centrifugation, 1 ml fractions (1-12) were collected and analysed by Western blotting using the anti-RVG mAb 17D2. (b) and (t) indicate the bottom and the top of the gradient, respectively, and p the pellet. The positions of the standards, catalase (cat) and BSA, corresponding to trimers and monomers, respectively, are indicated. the fibritin foldon sediments as trimers. Using cross-linking experiments, the existence of trimers and oligomers was detected for all recombinant RVGs (data not shown). Altogether, these results suggest that, in the absence of fibritin, RVGect oligomers are dissociated in the sucrose gradient and that the fibritin foldon stabilizes the oligomeric structure of RVG. When the supernatant containing RVGect was concentrated 10-fold, it was also found in fractions 5-11 (Fig. 2) , as RVGvir, showing that the proportion of trimer increases with the concentration of the RVGect samples. When this supernatant was diluted to its initial concentration, RVGect was found again in fractions 10-12 (data not shown). Altogether, this confirms the existence of a reversible and concentration-dependent trimer/monomer equilibrium.
C-terminal fusion of the fibritin foldon has been reported to confer resistance to SDS denaturation for chimeric molecules (Krasnykh et al., 2001) . We therefore analysed the SDS susceptibility of recombinant RVGs, by loading them on to an SDS-PAGE gel, either directly or after boiling for 5 min (Fig. 3) . RVGect-G 8 -Fib migrated principally as a high molecular species (Fig. 3a) , probably corresponding to partially unfolded intermediates (I), in which RVG is denatured while the fibritin trimer is maintained. Similar unfolded intermediates have previously been reported for adenovirus fibre (Mitraki et al., 1999) . The fibritin trimers only dissociate when boiled (Fig. 3b) . In contrast, RVGect and RVGect-Fib migrated as monomers in the presence or absence of heat denaturation; however, when electrophoresis was performed at 4 uC, some trimers and oligomers could also be detected for RVGect-Fib (data not shown). These results show that RVGect forms unstable trimers and that the fibritin foldon stabilizes the oligomer. Since the oligomeric stability of RVGect-G 8 -Fib is greater than that of RVGect-Fib, we focused hereafter on the functional characterization of RVGect-G 8 -Fib.
We thus compared the antigenic structure of RVGect and RVGect-G 8 -Fib by immunoprecipitation (Fig. 4) . While RVGect was only efficiently recognized by two mAbs (21H8 and the site III-specific 6B1), RVGect-G 8 -Fib was immunoprecipitated well by all the mAbs with the exception of 27DD5 (site II-specific). Interestingly, a drastic difference was observed with a site III-and trimer-specific antibody (D1), which immunoprecipitated only RVGect-G 8 -Fib but not RVGect. We also noticed a better recognition of RVGect-G 8 -Fib by antibodies recognizing specifically site 'a' (9B4 and 40EB1).
These results show that the fibritin foldon stabilizes not only the RVG oligomeric structure, but also its antigenic structure, at least in its C-terminal region, since the antigenic site III and the site 'a' are located between aa 330 and 343.
RVG trimerization is required for p75 NTR interaction
We then investigated the ability of recombinant RVGs to interact with p75 NTR , either membrane-anchored or soluble. Supernatants from insect cells infected with the different recombinant baculoviruses, containing the same amount of RVG, were incubated with Cos7 cells transiently transfected with p75
NTR . RVG binding to p75 NTR -expressing cells was demonstrated by immunostaining.
A strong specific staining of transfected cells was observed with the recombinant RVGect-G 8 -Fib (Fig. 5a) , while that observed with the recombinant RVGect was much weaker. No RVGect-G 8 -Fib binding was observed for untransfected cells. Similar experiments were performed with different RVG dilutions and quantified using a colorimetric assay ( Fig. 5b) . Again, very weak binding was observed with RVGect in comparison with RVGect-G 8 -Fib, when the supernatants were not diluted. Furthermore, when recombinant RVGs were diluted a significant interaction with p75 NTR could only be detected in the case of RVGect-G 8 -Fib.
This suggests that, although equivalent amounts of each recombinant RVG were used for cell staining, the proportion of active RVG may not be equivalent in the different samples. To test this hypothesis, we determined in vitro the concentration of active recombinant RVG, i.e. which is able to bind p75 NTR . We resorted to a method allowing us to determine the active concentration, by studying the change of binding rate to immobilized p75 NTR with varying flow in partial mass transport conditions, which was developed for the Biacore surface plasmon resonance biosensor (RichaletSecordel et al., 1997) . The results obtained showed that, in 20 times diluted supernatants, the active concentration of RVGect-G 8 -Fib was two times higher than that of RVGect (9?0±1?3 against 4?5±0?9 nM), although the expressed amount of RVGect-G 8 -Fib was three to five times lower than that of RVGect (see results above). The proportion of active RVGect-G 8 -Fib molecules is therefore six to 10 times higher than that of RVGect, at this dilution. Furthermore, we observed that the proportion of active RVGect molecules significantly diminished when the supernatant was further diluted, while that of RVGect-G 8 -Fib remained virtually unchanged.
Altogether, these results indicate that RVG trimerization, induced by the fibritin foldon, is important to achieve an active conformation recognizing membrane-anchored and soluble p75 NTR .
Trimeric recombinant RVG and native RVG have similar p75
NTR binding properties
We then performed a series of surface plasmon resonance assays to determine the kinetic parameters of the interaction between immobilized p75 NTR -His 6 and RVGect-G 8 -Fib (Fig. 6) . For RVGect supernatants, the concentrationdependent proportion of active trimeric molecules made it possible to acquire data only down to a 30-fold dilution and rendered the determination of the association rate constant k on impossible. On the contrary, for RVGect-G 8 -Fib, signals significantly higher than the baseline noise were obtained even for 150-fold dilution of the supernatants, and the association (k on ) and dissociation (k off ) rate constants that we measured were concentrationindependent and could be compared with the kinetic parameters obtained for the interaction between RVGvir and p75 NTR (Table 1 ). The k off values for RVGect-G 8 -Fib and RVGvir were virtually identical, and the k on values were only twofold apart. The equilibrium dissociation constants (K9 d ) for both molecules were therefore very close, in the low nanomolar range. Altogether, these results indicate that both recombinant RVG trimerized through the fibritin foldon and native RVG recognize p75 NTR in a very similar fashion.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we investigated the oligomerization state and functional characteristics of soluble recombinant RVG ectodomains, and demonstrated that the trimerization of RVG is necessary to enable efficient binding to the receptor p75 NTR .
We found that the fusion, at the C terminus, of a trimerization motif (the 27 aa foldon from the T4 bacteriophage fibritin), stabilized RVG's oligomeric structure. While RVGect formed unstable trimers that dissociated upon dilution, the chimeric recombinant RVGs (RVGect-Fib and RVGect-G 8 -Fib) formed stable trimers. As for RVGect-Fib and RVGect-G 8 -Fib, they sedimented in fractions 7, 8 and 9, close to the native trimeric RVG (RVGvir), which was found in fractions 6, 7 and 8 (Fig. 2) . The difference could be explained by the relative size of the molecules (Fig. 1c) : the recombinant chimeric RVG is 50 aa shorter than the viral RVG, and the sugar chains of glycoproteins expressed in insect cells are less complex than when mammalian cell expression systems are used (Jarvis & Finn, 1995) .
Our data also constitute further evidence of the ability of the fibritin foldon to promote efficient trimerization of exogenous molecules (Miroshnikov et al., 1998) . Several studies have been performed with the adenovirus fibre, in which the fibritin foldon was shown to substitute efficiently the head of the molecule at the C terminus and to induce native-like trimerization of the whole fibre shaft (Krasnykh et al., 2001) or its subdomains (Papanikolopoulou et al., 2004a) . In agreement with this observation, the structure of a chimeric molecule containing part of the adenovirus fibre fused to the fibritin foldon has recently been solved, showing that the structure of both components is identical to their counterpart in the native proteins (Papanikolopoulou et al., 2004b) . As previously reported in other studies (Papanikolopoulou et al., 2004a) , we observed that the presence of a linker between the RVG ectodomain and the foldon seems to further increase the stability of the trimer (Fig. 3a) .
Staining of p75 NTR -expressing cells (Fig. 5 ) and surface plasmon resonance analysis showed that the proportion of active RVGect molecules (i.e. able to bind to p75 NTR ) was concentration-dependent and decreased when the samples were diluted. On the contrary, the proportion of active RVGect-G 8 -Fib molecules appeared to be concentrationindependent. In agreement with these results, no staining of p75 NTR -expressing cells was observed when monomeric RVGect from fractions 10 and 11 of a sucrose gradient was used, while specific staining was detected using the same amount of trimeric recombinant RVGect-G 8 -Fib from fractions 8 and 9 (data not shown). Therefore, our results demonstrate that the oligomerization state of RVG is crucial for its interaction with p75 NTR . Similar situations had previously been reported for TNF ligands (see Introduction), as well as for the interaction between the adenovirus fibre knob and its receptor (CAR), which involves a trimeric receptor-ligand avidity mechanism (Lortat-Jacob et al., 2001) . On the contrary, in the case of the respiratory syncitial virus, the interaction with cell surface proteoglycans is not dependent on the oligomerization state of the viral glycoprotein (Escribano-Romero et al., 2004) .
Our results finally demonstrate that the geometry of RVG trimerization is identical, whether it involves the C-terminal part of the RVG ectodomain and the transmembrane domain (RVGvir), or whether it is induced by the fibritin foldon (RVGect-G 8 -Fib). Indeed, recombinant RVGect-G 8 -Fib and native RVGvir interact with p75 NTR with very similar affinities and kinetic parameters (Table 1) . However, the K9 d measured in this study with the Biacore for either RVGvir or RVGect-G 8 -Fib is higher than that previously reported for the interaction between RVG and p75 NTR (2 nM against 30 pM) . This difference may be due to the fact that, in the previous report, RVG was organized in rosettes containing 8-10 trimers (Gaudin et al., 1992) , resulting in a significantly increased apparent avidity of RVG for p75 NTR .
Interestingly, the fibritin foldon not only appears to stabilize the oligomeric structure of RVG and to preserve the functional properties of the binding site of p75 NTR , but it also maintains most of the antigenic structure of the native RVG (Fig. 4) . Very few anti-RVG mAbs recognize RVGect; these results are in agreement with previously published reports, in which we have shown that soluble recombinant RVG ectodomain is antigenically distinct from native RVG (Gaudin et al., 1999; Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) . In contrast, RVGect-G 8 -Fib was recognized by all the available mAbs, with the exception of those which are specific for site II, a conformational epitope consisting of aa 34-44 and 198-203 . Therefore, in RVGect-G 8 -Fib, although part of the N terminus of RVG is probably not in a strictly native conformation, its C terminus containing site III (a conformational site located between aa 330 and 340) and site 'a' (aa 342-343) seems to adopt a structure virtually identical to the native one. Interestingly, a site III-and trimer-specific antibody (Jallet et al., 1999) interacts efficiently with the chimeric RVGect-G 8 -Fib but not with RVGect. It is worth noting that amino acids that have been shown to be important for the interaction with p75 NTR (residues 318 and 352) are also located in the carboxy part of RVG, on both sides of antigenic site III and site 'a' .
We can therefore propose a schematic representation of the native and recombinant RVGs (Fig. 7) , illustrating their respective properties. In native RVGvir, the trimerization of the ectodomain is maintained both by its proximal C terminus and by the lipid-anchored transmembrane domain (Gaudin et al., 1992; Maillard & Gaudin, 2002) ; RVGvir displays functional antigenic sites II, III and site 'a', and interacts with p75 NTR . In recombinant RVGect-G 8 -Fib, stable trimeric oligomerization, required for interaction with p75 NTR , is promoted by the fibritin foldon at the carboxy end of the RVG ectodomain (aa 439). However, only antigenic sites 'a' and III have a fully native structure in these constructs. Lastly, recombinant RVGect forms unstable trimers (through the weakly associated C-terminal end of the ectodomain), which dissociate into monomers that display a non-native antigenic structure and do not interact with p75 NTR . In conclusion, C-terminal fusion of the RVG ectodomain with the fibritin foldon provides an efficient way to maintain a native-like conformation of a functionally crucial region of the molecule (from aa 300-439) involved in the interaction with p75 NTR . Experiments are currently in progress to determine whether trimeric RVG subdomains could be sufficient for the interaction with p75
NTR .
In conclusion, we have shown in this study that the trimerization of RVG is an important prerequisite for its interaction with p75 NTR , and we have identified an efficient method to promote stable trimerization of recombinant RVG through the fusion with the foldon domain of the phage T4 fibritin. This foldon also stabilizes the antigenic structure of the carboxy part of RVG; hence, the recombinant trimeric RVG could be a more potent immunogen than monomeric RVG. As a whole, our work opens up promising avenues trimeric association (side view) is maintained by its hydrophobic transmembrane domain and its proximal C-terminal domain, while in RVGect-G 8 -Fib it is induced by the fibritin foldon. RVGvir and RVGect-G 8 -Fib are both able to bind to p75 NTR (top view) and they display similar antigenic structure in their C-terminal region. Grey, antigenic site III; white, site 'a'; black, the rest of the molecule (including site II). RVGect forms unstable trimers that dissociate into monomers, which are antigenically distinct from native RVG (Gaudin et al., 1992) and are not able to bind to p75 NTR .
towards the determination of the structure of the p75 NTR -RVG complex, the precise characterization of the interaction domains that are involved and the investigation of the physiological effects mediated by RVG, a specific p75 NTR trimeric ligand.
